May 2016 Newsletter
Greetings,
Lexington's students are amazing! In this month's newsletter, we feature students who
have won academic, athletic and visual arts competitions. At our May 23rd Senior
Awards Dinner, 23 of our seniors were recognized for their achievements. Our students
truly exemplify our school motto: Empower-Achieve-Lead! During May, we hosted
several special visitors, including New York State Senator Tony Avello and ASL clubs
from Massapequa and Forest Hills High Schools. As we gear up for the last month of
school, please check our website, www.lexnyc.org, for a full list of events. I would
especially encourage you to attend our City of Dreams Dance Show on Friday, June
10th!
Sincerely,
Donald A. Galloway, CEO/Superintendent

Seniors Receive Awards

Twenty-three Lexington students received awards at the May 23rd Senior Awards Dinner.
Lexington's Valedictorian Award went to Vanessa Claudia Hernandez. The 2016 Series
Scholarships for Academic Excellence for Students Attending College in New York State
went to Vanessa Hernandez, $1,500 scholarship, and Wyona Singh, $500 scholarship.
Cherif Diallo received the Bernice A. Roberts Scholarship, given in honor of a longtime
Lexington employee. Vanessa Claudia Hernandez received the Herbert F. Voigt II Science
Education Scholarship. The late Mr. Voigt, father of Health Teacher Karen Gonzalez, had a
lifelong passion for math and science. The scholarship is given to a female student who
excels in those subjects. A special award was presented to Elsi Mazariegos, a junior, who is
moving to Georgia. Elsi enrolled at Lexington as a toddler and will miss her senior year with
us. At the conclusion of the ceremony, students, family and staff enjoyed a celebratory
dinner.

Frank Dattolo, High School Supervisor, (center)
presents awards to Wynona Singh (left) and
Vanessa Hernandez (right). Click on photo for a full
list of the award winners.

Members of the Herbert F. Voigt II family present a
scholarship award to Vanessa Hernandez (second
from right). Click on image for more photos.

Lexington's Othello Takes Film
Prize

Congratulations to Laura Acosta, Kayshla Deida, Raymond
Mukhailov and Fatou Sankanu for winning an award in the "So
You Think You Can Do Shakespeare?" contest sponsored by
First Folio! at Gallaudet University. They are one of three
Lexington classes who submitted work to the contest. The
students won in the Short Film category for their movie trailer of
Othello. English teacher Liz Wolter assigned the project as part
of a Shakespeare unit. The students also had to submit a 300word paragraph explaining how the film interpreted
Shakespeare's work. The students were assisted by Liz Wolter
and Melissa Vigilante.

Click on image to see the
award winning Othello short
film!

Godspell at Lexington!

Saturday, June 4th at 7:30 pm

The National Technical Institute of the Deaf (NTID) will present
Godspell on June 4th at 7:30 pm at Lexington. Directed by
Luane Davis-Haggerty, the production will be performed in
Click on image to purchase
American Sign Language and Spoken English for both Deaf and
tickets!
hearing audiences. Godspell re-enacts Biblical parables using a
mix of music, sign/mime, dance and comedy. Tickets are $5 for students and $10 for
adults. Click here to purchase tickets.

Lexington Dance Show
Friday, June 10th at 7:30 pm

Don't miss Lexington's City of Dreams dance show!
The students have spent many hours in rehearsals
perfecting their dance moves. This original program
incorporates dancing and signing as the students
dance their way through New York City. General
admission tickets are $5.00 for adults and teens and
$3.00 for children. VIP tickets are $50. Programs ads
and sponsorships are available. To purchase tickets,
click here!

Click on image to purchase tickets!

Nora Khalifa Selected for All-Stars
Game
For the first time in Lexington's history, a female basketball

player was selected for the USADB (USA Deaf Basketball) High
School All-Star game. Nora Khalifa had an amazing time
meeting and playing with other players from throughout the
country. The tournament was held in St. Louis, Missouri, from
April 28-30. USADB is a national basketball organization serving
Deaf and hard-or-hearing athletes who desire to participate in
organized sports activities .Click here to see more photos of
Nora at the All-Stars Game!
Click on photo to see video
of Nora at the tournament!

NYS Senator Tony
Avella Visits

New York State Senator Tony Avella,
11th NY Senate District, read to
Lexington students on May 2nd as part
of our Guest Reader program. Senator
Avella read "When I Grow Up" to a
preschool class and "My Lucky Day" to
a class of second graders. The students
had fun listening to the stories and even
taught the Senator how to sign his first
name.

Senator Avella with second graders. Click on image
to see more photos!

Softball Winners

Congratulations to the Lady Bluejays for a successful rookie season! The Lady Bluejays had a
successful home game against American School for the Deaf on May 17th, with a final score of
16 to 6. On May 21st, both the girls and boys softball teams took second places at the Western
Pennsylvania School for the Deaf's Invitational Softball Tournament in Scranton, Pa. Thanks to
coaches Stephanie Trollo and Tina Stincone for their support and dedication to the Lady Bluejays!

Click above for a special THANK YOU video from
the Lady Bluejays!

Both softball teams celebrate their
second place trophies.

Thanks to Keith Wann!

A big round of applause for Keith Wann, ASL
comedian, storyteller and ITV Signed Stories star,
who kept everyone in stitches during the ASL Story
Time program on May 21st. The children loved
being on stage with Keith and taking part in his
hilarious comedy sketches. We hope to have Keith
back at Lexington in the fall to share more of his
stories.

Thanks Lauren & Leigh!

Lexington's PSA hosted another wonderful
family workshop on May 11th. Titled "How to
Talk With Your Child," the program focused
on everyday interactions and communication
in sign language. At the end of the
learning/discussion period, parents and
children had time to practice what they had
learned. Twelve families participated in the
program led by Lauren Ridloff and Leigh
Crane. For a copy of the slide presentation,
click here.

Lauren Ridloff, right, discusses communication
techniques! Click on photo for more images.

Massapequa ASL Partners

Massapequa High School's ASL Club visited
Lexington as part of an on-going collaboration
between the two schools. Using technology to their
advantage, students exchanged videos several
times throughout the year, providing feedback for
story analysis and translation work in English
classes and signed math word problems in a math
class. They launched their partnership with a visit
Click on image for more photos!
during Lexington's Deaf Awareness Week in
September. After a morning of group activities at their final visit on May 26th, the students
gathered in the Lexington mini-theater for a workshop on ASL classifiers. Thanks to Alyssa
Banner, Chelsea Powers, Melissa Vigilante and Liz Wolter for organizing a fun and
educational program.

Thank You NYU School
of Dentistry!

NYU School of Dentistry's Outreach Dental
Program held their final visit of the 2015-

2016 school year on May 12th. Under the
direction of Dr. Scott Podell, a professor at
NYU, the program provided dental hygiene
education to 124 high school students and
provided oral hygiene screenings to 56
students during visits in January, March,
April and May 2016. The outreach program
was the inspiration of Joel Ortlip, a Deaf
dental student at NYU, and Dr. Podell.
Seven NYU dental students assisted Dr.
Podell in conducting the four screenings.
The NYU Dental Team will be returning
during 2016-17 to continue this very
successful partnership.

Karen Gonzalez, Health Teacher (3rd from left), Joel
Orlip (4th from left), Dr. Podell (3rd from right),
Maureen Salloum, Guidance Counselor (far right),
and NYU dental students.

Youth Sports Day
Bluejay Athletics' second Youth Sports Day on
May 21st was a big hit with the kids. The next
program will be Saturday, June 11th from 9 am to
1 pm. This free event is open to children ages 5-14
who are Deaf, CODA or hearing siblings. Parental
supervision is required.
To reserve a space at the June event, click here to contact Danny Gabel, Athletic Director!

Forest Hills HS Makes Donation

Dawn Derisi, ASL teacher, and the students in her ASL classes at Forest Hills High School,
recently visited Lexington to present a donation for new gym equipment. The Forest Hills
students held several fundraisers to raise money for the donation. While at Lexington, the
students participated in a gym class, watched a dance rehearsal and played tag with elementary
students during recess. They were thrilled to run into Donna DiMarco, Lexington ASL Instructor,
and mother of Nyle DiMarco, winner of Dancing with the Stars and America's Next Top Model.
We hope Forest Hills students will visit us next year!

Click on the photo for more images.

Donna DiMarco,center, and Forest Hills fans of her
son, Nyle DiMarco!

Japanese Club Holds
Sushi Party

The High School Japanese Club held a sushi
party on May 19th. The students made sushi
and were introduced to kanpyo (dried calabash
gourd shavings), denbu (comes from sweet
fluffy fish flakes) and other traditional
ingredients as part of the sushi-making
process. A special thanks to club advisor,
Sherry Takasuga, and Giselle Sanchez for
coordinating this fun event.

Click on the image to see more photos!

May Book Fair

Lexington's Book Fair was a hit with both
students and teachers. Jane Kim and Kathy
DeVito's class, pictured in photo, had a hard
time sticking to their book-buying budgets. The
planning committee would like to extend its
appreciation to everyone who volunteered their
time and purchased books to support the book
fair. A special thanks to Michaia Walker for
chairing the event.

Thinking Maps in Action
Tree Maps

Tree Maps help students to group main
ideas and details and to classify things and
ideas into categories. The main category or
topic is written at the top of the "tree." A
"connection line" connects the main idea to
sub-categories or the supporting ideas to
specific details. Tree maps help students
classify information based on similar
Click on the image to see more Tree Maps!
qualities, attributes or details.Tree Maps are
useful for increasing vocabulary and for
making inferences before, during and after reading assignments. The rectangle or "frame"
around the Tree Map asks the students to explain what they are categorizing and why they
are categorizing it.
In the above photo, the students used a Tree Map to classify shapes (main category). They
sub-categorized shapes into four different categories and then provided specific examples of
each shape. The context for this map is that the students are learning about shapes and that
they can recognize shapes around them.
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